ReCap 2014

The project started on Tuesday, August 5, 2014. Throughout this month, a number of medical, non-medical and social activities that were done to achieve the goal of the ReCap project in transferring the image about refugee camps residents; their health situation, UNRWA clinics and the situations in Palestine in general. The project included four main parts:

1- Lectures,
2- UNRWA Clinics and Biet-Jala Governmental Hospital.
3- Refugee Centers for kids and different social activities done in different Palestinian camps.
4- Social Program.

1- Lectures:

A one-week lectures by specialists in the field of human rights, history of the Palestinian-Israeli conflict and life conditions in the refugee camps.

These lectures included:

✓ **UNRWA services in camps** by the UNRWA, Dr. Jawad Ewedah.
✓ **History of Medicine College** in Al-Quds University by the dean, Dr. Hani Abdeen.
✓ **Gaza war** by Palestinian Center for Human Rights in Ramallah.
✓ **Occupation 101 movie** in Al-Quds University.
✓ **Jerusalem City History** by the Center of Jerusalem Studies as a tour around the old city.
✓ **Arabic sessions** by the coordinator Mohammad Radwan.

2- UNRWA Clinics and Biet-Jala Governmental Hospital.

The students attended the clinics and different wards at Biet-Jala Governmental Hospital for three weeks as volunteers for the ease of taking a general look at the medical aspects and situations there.
3– Refugee Centers:

Visits to many centers in different camps including:

- Laji’ Center for kids in Aida Camp.
- Yafa Center in Balata Camp.
- Moath Bin Jabal Kindergarten in AlFawwar Camp.
- The main center of Al-Aroub Camp to meet the camp manager.

5– Social Program:

We visited various Palestinian cities, villages, refugee camps and remarkable sites in Palestine.

a– Nablus city trip included visiting parks, Nablus old city, Samaritans’ Village.

b– Ramallah city tour, which included visits to Yasser Arafat tomb.

c– Jerusalem city tour, through the whole regions of Jerusalem Old city.

d– Hebron city tour, where we visited Ibrahimi Mosque (Mosque of Abraham & Cave of Patriarchs), Old City and glass factory.

e– Qalqilya city tour, participated in a wedding launch in Al-Nabi Elyas village, went to farmlands and the city zoo.

Project Coordinators:

1- Mohamed Radwan.
2- Mo’ath Mousa (Local officer of Refugees and Peace at IFMSA-Palestine)
3- Malik Halabiyye

Supervised by IFMSA-Palestine President: Haytham Sughayer.
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